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Eagle Promotions Ltd
Tel: 01883 344244
Web: www.eagle.uk.com
Exhibiting: Hall C, Stand C50

Eagle designs and delivers quality marketing 
collateral, and is trusted by over 1,500 golf clubs 
to improve their presentation and branding:

•	Course	and	clubhouse	signage	–	timber,	
rock,	or	stone	mounts,	granite,	zinc	or	bronze	
plaques - a comprehensive range of signage to 
suit every style of course and clubhouse

•	Course	guides	–	from	aerial	photographic	
styles and e-planners to traditional designs

•	Scorecards	–	from	any	page,	large	and	
small formats, fully branded, sponsorship space, 
maps and the widest range of grids

•	Membership	tags	and	green	fee	tickets	
– designed to project your club’s branding, 
sponsorship

•	EGU-approved	course	measurement	and	
certification.

Clubs prefer Eagle: come and talk to us on 
stand C50, or contact us on 0044 (0) 1883 344 
244, or e-mail us at info@eagle.uk.com

Bernhard & Co Ltd
Tel: 01788 811600
Web: www.bernhard.co.uk
Exhibiting: Hall B, Stand B33

Bernhard & Company add to their sharpening 
solutions with their latest product evolution - the 
Express Dual and Anglemaster 4000.

Bringing advanced levels of operator safety, 
ease of use and productivity – the Express Dual 
and Anglemaster 4000 grinders are faster, quieter 
and even more intuitive. 

Not only at the sharp end of turf maintenance, 
Bernhard’s will show their new range of Turf vacs - 
the only sweepers with re-circulating air minimising 
dust and noise while dramatically improving 
pick-up performance. The range includes PTO 
and engine-driven blowers for clearing leaves and 
debris from fairways, greens and carparks.

Stop by Stand B33

Cleveland Site Safe Ltd
Tel: 01427 752058
Web: www.cleveland-sitesafe.ltd.uk
Exhibiting: Hall B, Stand B29

Cleveland Sitesafe Ltd manufacture and 
supply a wide range of all steel, secure storage 
and accommodation units for chemicals, fuel, 
tools, equipment and personnel.

Our Sitesafe ‘Apex’ Modular Buildings have 

proved extremely popular in recent years for 
applications like Greenkeepers or Groundsmans 
Garages and Welfare Units or Changing Rooms, 
Pavilions, Visitor Centres or even Children’s 
Playschools and Youth Clubs.

Enhancing the exterior appearance of these 
units	can	be	achieved	by	texture	coating	or	fitting	
flame	resistant	timber	cladding	or	brick	slips	with	
steel tiles in a range of colours to the roof. Finished 
with steel gutters and down spouts, these units 
provide a secure, long lasting, attractive and easily 
extendable answer to you ‘on site’ problems.

Please contact Irvine Weston on 01427 752 058 
or John Hodgson on 01642 244 663, alternatively 
visit www.cleveland-sitesafe.ltd.uk

Hunter Grinders Ltd
Tel: 01207 270316
Web: www.huntergrinders.com
Exhibiting: Hall C, Stand C11

Eight out of nine Open Championship Courses 
now use a Hunter Grinder to relief grind their 
mowing units. The Series 5 range with its advanced 
technical	specification	has	played	a	major	part	
in this success.  All of the major manufacturers 
of professional mowers produce relief ground 
cylinders and bottom blades. The Jupiter Series 
5 ATI is the only machine that will relief and spin 
grind fully automatically returning cylinders and 
bottom blades back to the original manufacturer’s 
specification.	The	ATI	not	only	maintains	the	
highest standards of relief and spin grinding, it is 
also easy to operate and saves you time, money 
and	valuable	workshop	floor	space.		A	selection	
of precision grinders from the Series 5 will be 
on display at Harrogate with the most popular 
model the Jupiter Series 5 ATI (Auto-indexer) 
centre stage.  

Lastec UK Ltd
Tel: 01622 812103
Web: www.lastec.com
Exhibiting: Hall C, Stand C43

Lastec’s Model 3300 light weight Articulator 
mower,	a	fully	articulating	five-deck	rotary	with	
zero	turn	and	a	2.4	metre	(100in.)	cut,	makes	its	
first	appearance	at	BIGGA.		The	new	model,	which	
can	fold	its	outer	decks	at	the	flick	of	a	switch	to	
reduce transport width to a mere 78in, brings the 
accuracy	and	flexibility	of	a	nimble	trim	mower	
to the grass cutting industry at a price as low as 
many of the rigid deck, low resolution mowers. It 
is said to offer the productivity of mowers costing 
twice as much with a level of accuracy that is 
unsurpassed by any other unit on the market.  

The Grass Group (Trilo UK Ltd)
Tel: 01638 720123
Web: www.trilo.co.uk
Exhibiting: Hall A, Stand A38

The Grass Group are the sole importers for 
the Trilo range of vacuum sweepers and blowers, 
the	Progressive	range	of	flex	deck	contour	mowers	
and roller mowers, the Tycrop range of Topdressers 
and for Green Clipper large area mowers. The 
Grass Group are also suppliers of high quality 
replacement blades for turf harvesters, mowers 
and tillage equipment as well as golf course 
machinery wearing parts. To see how we can 
make your job easier please call us.

For Sales, Parts, Service and Hire contact 
The Grass Group on 01638 720123

Border Sports Services Ltd
Tel: 01228 561982
Exhibiting: Hall C, Stand C15

With	rising	fertilizer	prices	and	tightening	
budgets there has never been a better time to 
shop around and investigate your options. At 
Border Sports we feel we have a solution to your 
problem,	with	MIVENA	Fertilizers	we	can	offer	a	
very competitive and quality product that is rapidly 
gaining reputation and proving its effectiveness 
and	efficiency	in	all	applications.	

So why not come and visit us at BTME on 
stand C15 to see what we can offer, we will also be 
displaying our nationwide range of Topdressings, 
Rootzones,	Sand	and	Aggregates.	We	look	forward	
to welcoming you. 

Kensett Sports
Tel: 01883 342632
Web: www.kensettsports.com
Exhibiting: Hall A, Stand A14

R&K Kensett, Surrey based sports contractors 
and sole importers of Graden - exhibiting the 
superbly successful Graden machines, including 
the ever popular Sand Injection.  

Join us for an STRI seminar on spraying and 
see	the	STRI	trialled	Enviromist	-	the	first	truly	
environmentally friendly sprayer, on the stand.

This year’s brand new addition is the 
revolutionary PlanetAir, capable of aerating 18 
greens in under 4 hours.  

Keith will answer any queries and/or problems 
with his wealth of knowledge.  See videos of the 
machinery working and meet the Australian 
and American designers.  As sports contractors 
ourselves, we know we can help. 

Come and visit...


